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CARROLL IS GIVEN
PBISDN SENTEKCES
BT JUDGE GOOUD

Broadway Producer Is Sen-
tenced to Serve 2 Years

-in Jail and Pay Fines
Amounting to $2,000.

PERJURY GUILT
DECIDED CASES

Jail Sentences Will Run
Concurrently So Carroll

. Will Have to Serve On-
ly One Year. h

L New York, Jf. Y.. June 3.—-OB—-
— Ear! CarpoH, Broadway theatricalproducer, convicted of perjury in con-

nection with the grand jury investi-
’gat'on of the party in his theatre at
which an unclad chorus girl served
drinks while seated in a bath tub.
was sentenced today to serve a year
and a day on each of two counts, and
to pay a fine of SI,OOO on each.

Cgrroll was originally indicted on
six counts. Two referred to his tes-
timony .that there had been no liquor
served at the party, two to his
statement that no one occupied the
bath tub, and two to his assertion
that he had no list of guests, at the
party.

The guest list indictments were
dropped on recommendation of prose-
cution. The production was found notgnilty of liquor indictments, but
guilty of the two indictments concern-
ing the nude woman in the bath tub.The court ordered the Jail sentences
to pin concurrently so that Carroll
will''have to serve a y-ar and a day
and pfiy a fine of $2,000. Henfence
was imposed by Judge Goddard before
whom Carroll was tried and convict-
ed.

C. S. Attorney Buckner after Car-
roll lmd been. sentenoed, consented toa motion by Carroll for the producer
to admit Carroll to bond pending ar-
gument on appeal before the U. 8.Circuit Court of Appeals.

Carroll's bail of $5,000 was contin-
ued and Judge Goddard granted per-
mission to the producer to leave the
jurisdiction of the Southern district
of New York, pending the onteoihe (j£
the proceedings before the higher
court. This is not usual, but su

• granted becauße ’of Carroll's theatrt-T
cal work which his counsel said neces-
sitated Ills leering the district.

Carroll faced a maximum sentence
of live years and n fine of $2,000 on
each of the counts on which he Was
convicted.

SHRINEBS WILLCLOSE
THEIR SESSION TONIGHT

Selection of 1027 Masting Place Most
Importan) Business Comini Up To- •
day. 1
Philadelphia. Pa., June r.. —c4*)— v1

Selection of next year's convention .
city scheduled today, held first place

,in Hi. Interest of Nob!'3 utrendiug
tlic 52nd Imperial Council session,
Aneio.t Arabic Order Nobles of the

Mystic Shrine.
With the two gigantic Shrine pa-

rades over, the thousands of visiting
Nobles gave their attehtion to remain-
ing events on the program, which in-
cluded numerous drills and the alle-
gorical pageant and Shrine- durbar. 1
The latter, postponed because of ruin 1
Tuesday, was scheduled for tonight
and will bring to a close the colorful 1
events of the session.

1 Choose Atlantic City.

Philadelphia, June 3.—(A*)—Atlan- ,
tic City was chosen today for the 1027
Shrine convention.

WANT STANDARD CLOTH
WEAVES FOR MILL

Move For Standard Will Be Made at
i Weavers’ Meeting at Anderson,

S.C.
Lancaster, 8. C„ June 3.-rCV)—A

i move to determine standard cloth
’ weaves will be started at the meeting

of the weavers’ division of the South-
cm Textile Association in Anderson, ]
S. C., June 18, F. Gordon Cobb, sec- !
retary-treasurer of the
announced here today. 4 • I

Samples of cloth from 20 represen- <
tative Southern mills, will be graded Jby- the weavers attending the meeting, ]
and ifa majority of the members agree <
upon the grading the samples will be I
shown at tbc semi-annual Resting of |
the Association "In July •at Tybee ]
Beach. « j,f i„

Piggiy Wiggly Liqar Plant is Found
Near Fayetteville.

Fayetteville, June I.—A piggly
wiggly fttill is the newest . thing in
these parts. Sufb a-liquor plant wns
discovered in Rockfish township by
Sheriff N.TBk McGeachy and a party
of deputies and federal officers. There ;
was nobody in sight when the officer*
reached the still, though it wan
running full hist, and a dollar bill
was found .pinned to a note inform-
ing the proprietor that a eusomer
had purchased one ' quart. An ex-

cellent copper worm was used witfi a
galvanised, iron drum. The worm,
the .note and the doHar bill wen
brought to the sheriffs office. Seven
gallons of whisky and four barrels of
beer were destroyed.

Plans Consolidated Loan for France.
Paris, June 3—(Ab—Minister of

Finance Peret intends to launch a
large consolidated loan abroad, at tha
enchof the year to provide for reim-

v bimminent of the national defense
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Representative Louis C. Cramton, of Michigan, \yas accused
of accepting fees from the Anti-Saloon League. Ward T. Van
Orman, of Akron, Ohio, won the international balloon race.
Plans of Mrs. E .T. Stotesbury, society woman, for a new
social center in Florida were set back when the project Hied
in bankruptcy. Reports said David H. Blair, Commissioner
of Internal Revenue, would be made Assistant Secretary of
the Treasury.
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NORGE MAY FLY OVER
THE UNITED BTATES

Crew Awaits Word From Rome Before
Reassembling the Polar Dirigible.
Nome. Alaska. June 3.—o4b —The

crew of the Norge, Italian-builf di-
rigible of the Amundaen-Ellsworfh
tran*polar flight, today awaits the
decision cif the Italian aerclaut, Rome,
as to whether the airship will be re-
assembled lit Camp Lewis, Wash., for
flights over the United States.

With the ogrival yesterday of Col.
Umberto Nobile, designer and pilot of
the Norge, the Italian members of the
crew, the party of explorers who

made t|ip trip from King's Bay, Spits-
to Teller, 75 miles north of

here, were reunited for the first time
since landing May 13. Captain Roald
Amundsen, and Lincoln Ellsworth, of
New York, have been here more than
three weeks.

WANTS NO MODIFICATION
ACTION AT THIS SESSION

Prohibition Committee of Senate Sub-
mite Such Recommendation.

Washington, June 3<—GW —Indefi-
nite postponement of all proposals

for modification of the dry laws and
for a national prohibition referendum
was recommended today by the Sen-
ate prohibition committee. {

This action still is subject to ap-
proval by the judiciary committee, of ;
which the prohibition committee Is

a part, but it is expected to concur.

Six Reported Kilted in Storm.
Pawbuska, Okla., June 3.-cdAb—Six

persons were dead today as she result
of a storm that swept over northern
Oklahoma last night, according to re-
ports reaching here. Five of the vic-
tims were drowned and the sixth
struck by lightning. Those drowned
were all members of one family.
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I ELECTRIC FANS ARE

1 j INSTALLED IN SENATE

¦ Accepted as Another Indication ' That
Congress Will Not Be Adjourned at

WasTungfon. June S.-riA’i—Another!
i Indication that Congress do»s not in-
t tend to adjourn soon was seen today

, in the installation of electric fans in
¦ the Senate Chamber.¦ Prospects of hot weather breaking

¦ a quorum and forcing adjournment
has been feared by supporters of

' farm legislation.
The fans have not been used for

i several yearß and their installation al-
ways has argued long and tedius ses-
sions.

Reserves Right to Act.
London, Juno 3.—OP)—Great Bri-

tain has sent a note to the Egyptian
government reserving “complete lib-
erty -of action" regarding t'ae recent

of six persons charged with
assassinating Sir Lee Stack, British
sirdar of the Egyptian army in 1924.

A war ship !s being sent from, Mal-
ta to Alexandria as a precautionary

' measure, and thd British presiding.
1 judge of appeals court which acquit-

ted the six men has resigned in pro-
test against the action of the native
judges in ont-voting him to achieve

. what he terms a miscarriage of jus-
tice.

!. British officials regard the sitna-
-1 tibn 'complicated by the victory of

Zagloul Pasha's nationalist party in
the elections as "distinctly grave.”

Zagloul Pasha Will Give Up Post.
Cairo, Egypt, June 3.— UP)—Zag-

loul Pasha, the nationalist party lead-
er, today informed a number of depu-
ties at a luncheon to fftm that be has
agreed to their desire to forego the

: premiership jn favor of former Pre-
mier Adly Keghen Pasha.
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('?******###**?*NOTICE TO ALL
* PRIMARY JUDGES *

! * IN THE COUNTY *

,5k *

,5k We ire anxious to get the foil ?k
41 county primary vote recorded in :M
5k this office as early as possible dt
ik Saturday night and in order to 5k
Ik do this we must have the i\>-op- 5k
5k ei'ation of all precinct judg&. d?

1 5k As soon as the votes are conn*- Ik
!ik ed in each precinct. judges are M
|* nsked to send or 'phone the're- 4t

5k suits to The Tribune and The sij
Ilk Times offire. Concord 'phone,7B, $8
llk Employes of tin- offiec will be sfi
Ilk/hVre during the late afternoon HR
land evening to take the results. 4k
|sk Persons Interested nre invited 5k

!5k
to call at the offiee for such'

:
n- dt

\5k formation as wo may be ab'e to fit
5k give. 5K
Ik sft
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ARE AGE AND YOUTH ARRAYED
AGAINST EACH OTHER

Will the Spirit of the New South Be
Manifest in (he Primary Satur-
day.? j

Tribune riureati j
Sir Walter Hotel JRaleigh, June 3.—ln the spirit ol

the awakening South about to b<l
manifest in file senatorial primary
eontest in North Carolina Saturday?
Are age and youth arrayed against
eaeh other, age scoffing'.}' confident;,
youth eager, enthusiastic and hope-
ful 7 There are those who are in
close touch with the political situa-
tion over the state who say this ij
the situation. This older group smile
sagely when Reynolds' name is men-
tioned, and wag their heads in mock
sympathy for that “young boy from
Asheville" who has been so deluded
to think that he could ever hope to
aspire to the Senate with n man like
Senator Lee S. Overman, as his op-
ponent. They fail to see how any

one who has reached years of dis-
cretion and attained an age sufficient
to entitle the exercise of suffrage
eould possibly consider voting for any
one other than the present junior
senator from North Carolina. They
point to his long years of serviee, his
seniority on mnny committees, the in-
fluence Which he has in Washington
among the various departments. They
even point to the fact that during
the Wilson administration. Overman

: was one of Wilson's most trusted and
dependable aides —and there are many
who sill reafi scripture from the Wil-
son political Bible daily. It is a
potent argument and one not to be
sniffed at, so' the oldsters think.

But what of the,younger men and
( younger, women in the state ecbo-sr*?¦ not as learned in political folklore ns

their elders, and who have of late
started thinking independently of
matters political and forming their
own conclusions? What of these
younger minds, schooled in independ-
ent thinking, possessed of initiative,
which nre destined to guide the des-
tinies of the state and nation in the
years that are not far off—whnt nre
these younger intellects thinking?

And right there is the hub of the
whole matter —the solar plexus of the
present political question, anatomic-
ally speaking. The news to that
question is whnt the Overman cohorts
would give a pretty half-dollar to

know, for the last few days they have
realized that their line at thought has
by no means been telepathetic, and
that there are those In the state who
have steadily refused and continue
to refuse to accept their way of think-
ing.

Several things in the last few days
have .served to disturb the composure
of the old guard and to wake them up
to the fact Reynolds is in the race
for the Senate and that he is by no
means a myth and not to bo reckoned
with.

One thing that has caused some
little restlessness is the fact that the
mails over the state»in the last few
days have contained some 05,000 pos-
tal cards, sent by various Reynolds
supporters—not by Reynolds himself
to their friends, most of them but
luke-wnrmly interested in Reynolds,
asking them to vote for Bob on Sat-
urday. Another thing is the’ enthu-
siastic, active work being done by the
out-and-out-Reynolds men in his be-
half, And {mother, if not the most
important factor, is the .number of
personal contacts Reynolds had made
in his personally conducted tour of

1 the state, as the result of which he
i says Tie will carry sixty-one counties

1 on Saturday. Beginning today, his
| picture is being flashed on the screen
i of seventy-one moving picture thea-
-1 ters over the state, thereby making

, an impression upon those thousands
i of people who enjoy the world of the

| imaginative.
• So there you are. Age versus youth.
| The law and order eliangeth. • Evo-
i lution as compared with fundamen-
| ta'.ism, in the field of polities.

Reynolds left Raleigh late yester-
i day afternoon on his return trip to

J Asheville, seriously confident. No
/brag, no careless air of the debonnuire

i but cool, calculating, sure of»his won
L strength.

Saturday will solve the riddle.

Big Dress Sale at Ftsiier’s.
Julius Fiaher has just made a si>e-

' qial trip to New York and has now
I for your inspection the cream of the
i summer styles. He closed out the
| stock of a large manufacturer of
i women’s dresses at less than manu-

facturer’s cost, and is going to sell
them to you at about half price. In
a big half page ad. today you wMl 1
find these dresses described and priced,
and you will be surprised. j

In jumping his team from fifth tol
third place in the American I.Mg tej
standing in n single week Connie 1
Mack demonstrated that he is tne

some able pilot who used to tote I
hpme the pennants to the (junker,

IClty.
'
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Louis Lerch, is the second Al- !
lentown, Pa., singer to win a
grand opera contract. Like
Dorothy Flexer, she started
PMtPff at an early age. •

GROWTH OF THE STATE
EDUCATIONAL, SYSTEM

Graphically Shown in a Comparison
of Figures.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. .Tune 3.—The tremendous
growth of the North Carolina educa-
tional system as reflected in its pub-
lic schools is graphically shown in

a comparison of figures and data con-
tained in the June edition of “School
Facts” issued monthly by the depart-
ment of public instruction, and which
is just off the press today.

In 1900 and 1901 there were but
435.184 children enrolled in the schools
of the state, the entire expenditure
for that year on the schools amount-
ing to only $1,248,157.34. In 1024
and 1925 there were 809.834 pupils
in the elementary and high schools of
the state at an expenditure of the
state amounting to $33,798,063.08.
These figures become even more sig-
nificant when attention is called to'
tiie fact that in 1900-01 only 59 per
tent, of the school children attended
school regularly while in 1924-25 73,6

per cent, attended school regularly.
The average expenditure by the state
for each child in 1900-01 was but
$2.87. while in 1924-25 it s4l 96.

These figures not - only disclose a
wide difference in school expenditures
but also show that the enrollment has
nearly doubled and that • the percent- i
age of regular attendance has also ,
made a decided and substantial in- 1
crease. Another interested factor is
the increase in the length of the school '
term that has resulted. In 1900-01
the average school term was but 86
days while now 147.9 in the schools 1
for white children. Also more and
better teachers at better salaries un-
employed to take care of the increased 1
enrollment and better attendance, i ¦

Out of the $33,978,063.68 spent in
1924-25, 65.3 per cent, was spent in
the rural schools of the state for the 1
education of 612,870 children, or 75.6
of the otal school enrollment. The
remaining $11,770,374 or 34.7 per 1
cent, of Che total expenditures, was 1
spent in city or special charter
schools. The average cost of educat-! 1
ing one child is now $25.97 if the cost j
of buildings and equipment is omit-
ter; if this is included, the per cap-
ita cost at present amounts to $41.96
per child per year.

Lutheran Synod Features Dedication
of Seminary.

St. Louis, June 3.—(A I)—The new' 1
$3,500,000 Concordia Seminary, de-
scribed by its builders as the largest
Protestant theological seminary in the
world, will be formally dedicated here
June 13th as a feature of the interna-
tional triennial convention of the
Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Mis-
souri, Ohio and other states.

More than one thousand accredited
delegates from all parts of the world
and thousands of visitors arc expected
to attend the conventidii and dedica
tion.

The seminary buildings, which are
virtually complete, include an admin-
istration building, two lecture halls,
auditorium, library, service building,
power house, two dining halls, eight
dormitory units and twelve faculty
buildings. The architecture is Tudor-
Gothic and the material is a combina-
tion of vari-colored limestone.'

Construction of the seminary is
pars of an extensive educational pro-
gram inaugurated in the last two
years by the Lutheran Church, for
Which $5,00Q,000 was subscribed in
a general campaign.

Speakers at the dedication cere-
monies will recall the chief events in |
the history of the Missouri synod,
which dates back to 1838 when a group
of 750 Saxon emigrants left their
homeland to find in America the free-
dom of worship which had been de-
nied them.

Paul Richards, the sensational
young high school third baseman of
Waxahaohie, Texan, has agreed to
report to the Brooklyn Robins whan

. his school days are over. Four clnba ,
were rival bidders for the young-
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- With Every Purchase of Five or More Gallons of ! I

SINCLAIR GASOLINE
. s WE WILL GIVE.

One Gallon Free
LMYourOMolin, un Low Friday Night and Come Fill 8

Your Tank With Us Saturday

Howard’s Service Station No. 3

In Front of the Locke Mill Office
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DECISION OF WAR
LIES WITH YOUNG

; WIEN, WILBUR SAYS
; Graduates of the Naval

Academy Told of Great
| Faith Nation Has Shown

In Them.

THEIR ACTION OF
GREAT INTEREST

How They Conduct Them-
selves and the Jobs As-

| signed to Them Has a
Bearing on the Future.

! Annapolis. Md„ June 3.—(>P)—The

i decision of war lies in the hands of
| young men.

j This was tile* message of Secretary
| Wilbur today to the graduating class

, at the Naval Academy.

I “If you feel that you are hazarding
much in surrendering something of
your rbeefy to the unknown demands
of your nation, wliht do we say of
the hazard of the nation hi placing its
destiny in no small degree in your
hands."

The Naval Secretary said in his
prepared address. "Have yon done
anything which justifies the goicrn-
mept in this expression of its great
confidence” '!

CONDITIONS DUE TO
LONG DRY WEATHER

Conditions on the Farms In the State
Are Growing More Serious.

Tribune Bureau.
Sir Walter Hotel.

Ilaleigh. June 3. —It may take the
old folks to te’.l that it “aint gon’na
rain no mo” but it is very probable
that the youngest in any North
Carolina farmer's family will be able
to tell you that '“it ain't rained in
a long long time- The damage to
young plants just beginning to grow
as probably already climbed far up
into the million dollar class and
each day of dry weather means that
conditions on the farms arc growing
more serious, officials of the State
Department of Agriculture say.

Scattered showers have occurcd
oyer the state at intervals but these
have been insuffieieu for the needs
of seeds just, sprouting and of thirsty,
plants just beginning to grow. Some
sections in the Piedmont have had
no' rain since April 12th and the
average temperature has been much
below a normal for the season.

The growth of cotton plants in
North Carolina averages from two to
three weeks late at this time, and
some farmers in the souhern counties
of the belt say that los of g-otton
planted four weeks ago was not up
by June Ist. The seeds, planted in
the dry baked soil have germinated
very i>oorly and'it has been difficult
to get a fair stand throughout most
of the cotton belt.

A considerable acreage has been
replanted -through the southern
counties and some arc still replant-
ing while others state that hey are
waiting for rain to replant The

in the extreme north east
of the state report conditions in bet-
ter shape. More frequent showers
have occurred and cotton standi! in
this section are considered fair. The
general staaement from most of the
cotton belt is that cotton growth is
at a stand still, prospects very poor
and discouraging with lots of the
cotton dying in the field. Some chop-
ping has been done but a small per-
cent of the erop has been chopped as
so little of it is up to a stand qt this
time.

No -weevils have been observed yet
except in isolated instances. The
acreage of cotton which was report-
ed ns 98 per eent of last year may
be further reduced by the ravages of
the drought unless rains come soon
to relieve the situation.

THE COTTON MARKET

Opened Steady at Advance of 7 Points
to Decline of 1 Point.

New York, June 3.—OP)—The, cot-
ton market opened steady today at.
an ndvance 61 7 points to a decline
of 1 point, active months selling about
3 to 6 points net higher in response
to relatively steady Liverpool cables,
reports of further rains in the south-
west and talk of an increased spot
demand in the South.

July sold up to 18.42 and December
to 17.58 jn the early trading. Of-,
ferings were comparatively light, and
prices held within a few points of the
best at the end of the first hour.

Another private report pointed to
an increase of 1 iter cent, in the
acreage and estimated the end-May
condition at 71.6 per cent, of normal.

Cotton futures, opened steady. July
18.41; Get. 17.62; Dec. 17.55; Jan.

.17.50; March 17.65.

Danville Yoon* Wife Held at Char-
lotte.

Charlotte, June 2.—Mrs. Osie Fer-
guson, 18-year-old Danville, Va.,
matron today was being held in de-
tention here by welfare officials fol-
lowing receipt of advices from the
Virginia city asking that she be held.
Mni Ferguson was aken in charge
by welfare officials as she was board-
ing a train leaving this city. Mrs.
Ferguson said she had no idea as to
¦why the Danville authorities uaked
that she be detained

In the list of Confederate veterans
carried in Wednesday’s Tribune the
names of Dr. 8. A. Grier, of No. 1
township, and M. J. Black, of No.
11 township, were inadvertently omit-

.
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Harry Acton was arrested at
a New York club, implicated

; in a huge fraud involving
55.000.000.

TO REVISE TRAFFIC.
ON MISSOURI RH'ER

Another Era in Transportation on the
“Big Muddy” About to Be Ushered
In.
Kansas City. June 3.—When the

little blue-winged teal first took the
water on the Missouri River ages

ago. it bi'gnn navigation history on
the “Big Muddy” that soon is to see
another step in its evolution.

The Indian with his caeoe, the half
civilised voyager with his pirogue,
the fur trader with his keel boat and
the “dingy” or little steamboat with
a single boiler and engine, successive-
ly toiled'lip and down the treacher-
ous river, each marking a step for-
ward in navigation.

-The magnificent steamboat ot the

50’s, that great floating palace that
marked the heydey of steamboating
on the Missouri, held sway for a de-
cade or more and with its passing
river traffic halted. Now is to come
the power boat and siring of freight-
laden barges. This modern means
of river commerce is -to be made pos-
sible by a channel improvement pro-
gram extending over five years, where,

by approximately $2,000,000 will be
spent the first year between Kansas
City and Bt. Louis.

The first attempt to navigate the
Missouri by steam was made in 1819.
It was a hazardous nndertaking. Be-
sides the danger of the river, which
needed the most skillful navigation
because of snags, sandbars and tor-
tuous channel, there was the danger
of the lurking savage, concealed in
the grass along the river banks ready
to open fire on the boatmen without
warning.

The Western Engineer, n small
steamboat 75 feet long, was the first
to ascend the river as far as Council
Bluffs, which it reached September
17, 1819. It was built expressly to
awe the Indian. On the bow, running
from the keels on forward, was a
large steam escape pilJh, -made in
imitation of a serpent. The pjpe was
painted black and the mouth of it

fed, and clouds of steani hlcched
ortli as the little ship crawled up-

stream at*tiie rate of tljree miles an
hour.

The first steamboat to ascend the
river above Council Bluffs was the
YeTiowstone of the American ‘ Fur
Company, which left St. Louis April
16. 1831, and reached !he mouth of
the Bad river in South Dakota, on
June 18th. The following year the
Yellowstone river, thus demonstrat-
ing the claim long made by army en-
gineers that the Missouri was navig-

i able that far.
Traffic on the "Big Muddy” flour-

ished after 1830 and was at its height
between 1850 and 1860. Lines of
noble boats plied the stream, making
possible the military and trading
posts of the ever extending frontier

Reformed Church Holds Next Con-
vention at Indianapolis.

Philadelphia, June 2.*—With the an-
nouncement that the next session
would be held in Indianapolis, in
1929, the 22nd triennial convention
ol the Reformed Church in the Unit-
'd States ended today.

Although tabled yesterday, reso-
lution that would admit women tothe ministry of the church agfiiu
cropped out at today’s session and.
after a plea by its supporters, it wps
referred to a committee and will be
discussed at the next meeting.

Concord Theatre
Tonight, Friday and Saturday

WALLACE MORROW

Southern Strutters
Company

12 People Girl Chorus

Feature Blanche Sweet in

“The New pom-
mandmenr 7
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METHODS
Should Reduce on Sched- 1

l ule of Reliable Physician! M
General Federation of
Clubs Decides.

i ¦
(DENY REDUCING 1

IS NOW MANIA I
It Is General Practice Blit 1

Women Refuse to Ad- s|
mit That s Has Reached
the Mania Form. 1

j Atlantic City, N. .J,. June S.-GW— Jfl
1 Reducing may be a practice, but it is -J|
| not a mania nor a habit, the Genertrl
Federation of Women's Clubs l<-day j

' decided before adopting a resnluttilS- '*3j
j urging the women of America not to 1

‘I imperil their health by the use of re- • |l
: during methods not advocated by re- a
' linble physicians.

| A resolution endorsing the priori- i

I ; pies of a bill to subject prison-made |
goods to tiie laws of the state into
which they came also was adopted.

¦ Tiie original draft of the reduefnir ¦:
resolution declared this practice - a J
mania. Mrs. Wm. E. Towner, of Hoi- ¥

I yoke. Mass., moved to substitute ha&it i|§
for mania, and- on suggestion of Mrs. M

S Walter McNab Miller, of New Yotk, Jj
I .practice was substituted for hsbtf. . ;,iS§

Mrs. Towner made an imsucoeßSfaf jj
‘ attempt to eliminate three paAguyjjMtfll|9
¦of the resolution in which reducing -;

* nostrums and injurious"methods of #$- ',,1
i during were condemned and the tfff-
-1 vice of a reliable physician advocated,

These paragraphs, she asserted.. eoni ’I
f tained "medical propaganda.” Whew |

. this failed she proposed laying the |
l whole resolution on the table, but 1 m
I there were only seven votes opposed aS¦ to its adoption.

EDITOR OF NEW YORK WORLD !
SPEAKS AT WAKE FOREST ’ ;

Says College Is Widely Known Re- -i
cause If Has Put Truth in Fhrab ‘J|
Place.

Wake Fopgst, June 3.— OP) —Pay- -,*

: ing tribute to Wake Forest College as I
. a “place where the long laborious un-

i rewarded and often dangerous search fl
for truth is still honored” Walter j
Lippmnn, editor of the New York 1

. World, in the literary address prepar- , f¦ ed for delivery at the commencement I'S
i exercises here today, declared that the

democratic principle of government » - J
. not secured in tiie present day"world -IS

and outlined the general principles ..la
which "may helep us to find onr wky‘,-:W
ont." L;, .£pFj|B

i "Tiie problem or democratic gwenlt- " M
ment turns on how men with Cnttari'a
minds can master events that are tar-
finitely complex," he said. “How me* i
with l'mited education can undo*- Ml
stand questions that are techmeaVgjM 'J§
intricate; how men with coilflfikd-: ca
consciences are to formulate rules of '4
conduct in a world that is vastly dis-, ,1
fereut from that in which their trt- |
ditional rules of conduct Were form- 9
ulated.”

"Wake Forest,” Mr. Lippman de- „¦

i dared early in his address, “Daa ",
i friends far beyond the boundaries of i
i this state, and far beyond the circle a

of its graduates, because it ha* been" 1
I demonstrated that at Wake .Forest "

¦ truth is put in the first place and not <
in the second place.

"It is known that Wake Forest is *

> n seat of learning and not a.mere Is
1 machine,for amusing its graduates ”

' with successful football teams.’* r jysa
M -41With Our Advertisers.

The Thatcher is another on«* of F,
1 C. Nibloek'J small houses, a descrip-

tion of w’hich is printed in his ad, i»
this paper. ..See the illustration- on
page e’glit .and read the description. |

Feeds of every, kind—the UnbanSifc '|¦ Cash Grocery Co. Phone 571.
Serve pasteuried milk freely. See

’ ad. of the Cabarrus Creamery Co. ";i
;l You will find many things at HiB, |
! I Wilkinson’s for the June bride's gifts. $

. | Plenty of parking! space.
June, the mongh of brides—and -fa¦ the J. C. Penny Co. is ready for them .

with attractive trousseaus. V'.«
At the Concord theatre tonight, h

i {Friday and Saturday, the “Southern i
i : Strutters Company" of 12 people nod
i a girl chorus. Picture, Blanch# Zj

! Sweet in “Til* New Commnndmeut.’’ -M
Your legs will look fine in a pair of : J|¦ Hoover's knickers, in linen, Iswu,.|v9

< Palm Beach or tweed. ~,jjm
i |
I Severe Earthquake Recorded. 3
i Washington, June 3. —(/P)—“A sc- Jj
i vere” earthquake was recorded early Isl

today on the seismographs at George-’
town University. Director Tondorff

' placed the disturbance at 6.000 ihilea Jfrom Washington in a southwesterly ||
direction, and said it lasted from,, -J12:02 a. m. until shortly after- 3 'itj

r o'clock, with t'.ie maximum between
12:47 and 1:03 a. m.

Lloyd George Enters DeniaL S
London, June 3.—04*)—Former Pro* J

mier Lloyd George, parliamentary

l eral leader, whose differences withjiSw
Lords Oxford andmhHuith have shato- tA
en the liberal partyf has written |M§I
public denial of the report that

( sought to join the laborites. - -

THE WEATHER

Partly cloudy tonight, "ttalltty.
or except in extreme west portioriL!
Friday tpartly cloudyjjn the coast.


